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Società Italiana di Igiene, Medicina preventiva e Sanità Pubblica
Italian Society of Hygiene, Preventive medicine and Public Health

Website
http://www.societaitalianaigiene.org/site/new/

Abbreviation
S.It.I.

Country
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Email
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Address
Viale Città d'Europa, 74
00144 Roma
Telephone: +39 06 5203492

Contact person
Name: Cesira
Surname: Pasquarella
Email: ira.pasquarella@unipr.it

Number of members
all of them: 3,047
physicians: 2,290
nurses: 33
technicians: 7
others: 717

Board Members
Fausto Francia (President), Carlo Signorelli (Past President), Italo Francesco Angelillo (Vice President), Enrico Di Rosa (Secretary), Stefania Boccia, Silvio Brusaferro, Alberto Fedele, Antonio Ferro, Daniel Fiacchini, Emilia Guberti, Ida Iolanda Mura, Roberta Siliquini.

Journal
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Link
http://www.igienistionline.it/cms/

Last event
49° National Congress, Napoli, 16-19 November 2016
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https://www.eiseverywhere.com/ehome/159652
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-

Special interest groups
Epidemiology, public health, community health, health services organization, management and health economics, health education and health promotion.

Special interests of the Working group GISIO (Italian Study Group of Hospital Hygiene)
Patient safety
Surveillance of healthcare associated infections
Antimicrobial consumption and resistance
Environmental infection control
Education and training
Molecular epidemiology
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Hospital hygiene in Europe and in Italy. Udine, 20 September 2016.